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OUR DEAD:

NE1·JS FROM ROME

HOLY SEE

Establishment of a new Diocese in Gabon

The "Osservatore Romano" of 13th November announces that
the Holy :Father
- has set up the diocese of Franceville in Gabon. The new
diocese was formerly part of the diocese of Mouila and it
has now been made suffragan to the metropolitan see of
Libreville;
- has appointed as Bishop of Franceville, Father F~licien
Patrice MAKOUAKA, a member of the diocesan clergy of
Mouila · and Director of Catholic Schools.
0
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0
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The Superior General in Ghana

· Rev. Father F. TIMMERMANS, Superior General, is to leave
shortly for •Accra (Ghana) where he will represent the Union of
Superiors General at a meeting of RCA (Rencontre Collaboration
Africaine) . or l"IAC (Meeting on African·. Collaboration). This
organization owes its origin to the Symposium of the Episcopal
Conferences of Africa and Madagascar (SCE.AM) which was anxious

to collaborate more closely with those in charge of Religious
Institutes~ throu.gh dialogue and. an examination of common problems.
S:.'here ar e ±'i ve member s fr om SCEAM and five from the Unions of
Superiors Gene:r'a1 ( USG and TJISG) ,..
The Superior General wi l l take the opportunity . of his stay
in Ghana to visit the Irish Sp iritans - about fifteen - who are
working in the diocese of E..uma,si .,

s

s

Synod Secretariat Council
The Bynod Fat hers have .:ormed the fo].lowinp; Synod
Secretariat Council whose mandate will have effect until the
next sesi~ion:
AI!'RICA: _;\rchbishop ZOA of Yacmnc:Le, Archbishop THIANDOUM of
liakar, Archbishop B.DHLEY of Durban;
AMERICA: ·Archbi .shop BERirnFJJIH of Cincinnati, Archbishop
LORSCHEI DER of Fci rt,,. leza,
.
. . . Bishop PIRONIO of Mar del Plata;
"SIA , oc "·'·"ANIA , .AU'C'rnD
l
CORDEIRO
.
.A
01..ru:t,• ··IA
.Li 11..• Car d.ina.,_
·
, .Are hb.1s h op o f Karac h 1,
Cardinal KIM, Bishop of S~oul, Bishop
D~SOUZA of Varanasi;
EUROPE: Cardinal WOJTYLA, ./4.rchb;i.shop of . Cracow, Cardinal DOPFNER,
A::i::-chbishop of Munich, Archbishop ETCHEGARAY of Marseille.
'

In addition, the Holy Father has appointed: Cardinal SEPER,
P:r:efect of the· S ac red Congregation for t .he Doctrine of the Faith,
Archbishop BARTOL1:TTI , Secretary qf the I. talia1: Epi~copal
Conference, and Bishop DOUr-'JITHof : Sarba (Maronite rite)"
Crea.tion of ·c;wo. new .C.omm.issions
Relations between the Catholic Church and Islam and Judaism
are bec oming more and more frequ,_E:nt . ....Consequently, in line with
uh-3 Vatican Council Declaration 11 Nostra AEtate'; the Holy Father
has decided to set up two commissions for relations with these
two religious confessions. They are attached respectively to the
Secretariat for the Unity of.Christians and the Secretariat for
Non-Christians. Each commission has eight advisers~ The positions o:f vice-president and · pre·s ident are held respecti veJ.y by
the Secretary and the Cardinal president of each Secretariat,
The two commtssions will nave ·.their own secretary 1,vho is a ·
member of the corresponding Secretariat. (OR~'1-XI - 74)
Towards the Jubilee •••
In preparation for the H6Ij Y~ar in Rome, the Vatican
Polyglot Press has recently published the "Pilgrim's Bookn, an
illustrated volume of 42'1 pages, in German, English, Spanish,
French, Italian and Portuguese. The liturgical part is in Latin
with translstion i nto t he different languagesa The first part
contains a catechesis of the Holy Year aimed at explainirrg its
meaning and purpose~ The second part is devoted to the liturgy:
Office of St , . Pete:::-, masses in the b.asilicas, pr.ayers and hymns
of the fa~thful~ The distinctive emblem of the Holy Year, the
work o~ the engraver Rudelli, is al so ready. Book and emblem
will be part of the 11 busta 11 distributed to pilgrims on their
arrival in Rome c

- 3 .The huge influx of pilgrims during the Holy Y~ar will
present accommodation problems. TheGeneralate will be able :to
receive ·confreres·i:n relation ·to :theJnumber - somewhat limited- ·
of rooms available,. provided that·, they give suffieii=mt riotiCe
in advance. Groups or even .individuals are ac.visad to contact ·
Peregrinatio Romana ad Petri Sedem, 10 via della Conciliazione,
00193 ROMA. Tel.: 565,090 and 654.0912.

International Centre for Missionary Animation
An International Centre for Missionary Animation has recently
been opened, under the direction of Father Juan ·ESQUERDA BIFET. : ·
Its aim is to train people to take charge of missionary ~nimitid~
and act as animators of people and institutions in their various ·
countries. Central theme: missionary spiri tu.ali ty ( quali tie,s • , ..
required for apostolic life~ future trends, evangelical gen~rosityj
fraternity, comtemplation •• ) The Centre has at its disposal a
·
chapel, a lecture hall; a library with reading room, a studio for
audio-visual ~qµipment and special exhibitions, a refectory, about~
forty rooms with garden, terrace etc. Address: Centro
··
Internazionale Animazione Missionaria, Viale Mura Aurelie L:-,
00152 ROMA. Tel,: 58.22.24,

MMMMMMMMMM

New Superiors General
The Spiritans are not the only ones to have a new Superior
General. The following Superiors General have been recently
elected:~ Congregation of the Holy Cross - Father Thomas BARROSSE
(U.S.A.); · Society of .African Missions - Father Jean-Marie VASSEUR
(France); Dominicans~ Father Vincent DE COUESNONGLE (France);
Society of Foreign .Missions Paris - Father Leon RONCIN (France). .
This does not claim to be a complete list ••••.
PDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPDPD
PROVINCES AND DISTRICTS
CAMEROONS

Book Promotion in Africa

~ The setting up of a regional book promotion centre in Africa
was the subject of a meeting held in Yaounde -of representatives
from th€ different African countries south of the Sahara. At
the conclusion of the meeting (2-3 October), these representatives
passed a resolution supporting the initiative of .the Cameroons -in
establishing thi~ centre. They also proposed that encouragement
should be gi~en in each country ' for the setting up of national
book promotiofr councils and that the Cameroons should organize
consultations in the States concerned with a view to· the drawing
up and signing of nn agreement for the regionalization of the
centre to be established at Yaounde. The participants also
.
invited these States, the African regional organizatiora, thoseo:t: ·
the United Nations, in particular UNESCO and PNU~, all interested
international bodies, and the couritries which bririg aid to Africa
to take measµres for the execution of the programme dSVised by
-~
the Yaounde centre.
"This ·centre'' writes Bernard ETOUNDI, "will help us to
increase national book production and to make a workable
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synthesis o.:i;' national culture and western civilization. It will
also enable us tq assert our African personality, our cultural
identity,by a return to the sources. If in addition, it is
called upon to encourage qualified manpower, · we firmly believe
that it will be instrumental in promoting unity, progress. and
peace, at least in the memb'er States ••• 11 (EF.CAM.11-- 18-X--74)
-

.

NNNNNNNNNN
NIGERIA

Golden Jubilee of the IIoly Rosary Congregation

The Nigerian members of the Holy Rosary Con~regation
celebrated the Golden Jubilee of the Congregation with a
conc e lebrated High Mass of Thanksgiving at Nsukka on October 7,
the Feast of the Holy Rosary. Nigeria was the first mission
field of the Congregation, and at present there are 15 professed
Nigerian Sisters. The Holy Rosary Sisters, whose mother house is
at Killeshanara, . Ireland, were founded by Bishop Joseph Shanahan,
C.S.Sp., in 1924, when he was Vicar Apostolic of a vast area of
Sbuth-Eastern Ni geria a nd West Cameroon. The Sisters now.work
in seven African countries: Nigeria, Cameroon, Sierra Leone,
Zambia, Kenya, Ethiopia and South Africa. Apart from Ireland,
they also have houses in England, Scotland, the U.S.A. and
·
Brazil. (FIDES 19-J~-7LI.).
·
rrNigerian Dialogue 11
The Nigerian Secretariat for Non-Christians has started
publication of a review named 11 Nigerian Dialogue 11 to promote
intellectual contact between the different religions in the
country.
'Spe~king on the purpos e of the new journal, Father V.
CHUKWULOZIE of Nsukka University said: "The aim of all our studies.
is to bring about a meeting of the minds and hearts o.f the various
peoples of our country who follow various religions. We should all
be able to agree on certain basic fundamental points of religion
and common sense, so that we can trust each other and live in
peace with one another. 11
The main non-Christian religions in Nigeria are Islam and
African Traditional Religions. 'I1he first issue of 11 Nigerian
Dialogue 11 is devoted entirely to examinin g the relations between
Christianity and Islam. It is important for Christians to
·
understand the teachings and practice of Muslims, and it is also
hoped that Muslims will try to understand Christianity, apd thus
a climate . of trust and friendship will develop.
The African traditional religions are not all the same, . but
they h~ve certain things in common. Subsequent issues of the
journal will study what they have in common, h ow they .differ
among themselves, what they have in common with Christianity and
bow they can enga ge in fruitful dialogue with Christianity. The
review may be ordered from the Claverianum Press, U.P.O. 4017,
Ibadan, Nigeria. (FIDES, September 25, 1974) .
ANGOLA

The Future of the Church

Most Rev. Emilio. DIAS NOGUEIRA, Bishop of Villa Cabral,
Mozambique, has bee~ transferred to the diocese of B~ da Bandeir~
in Angola~ . Questioned about the future of the Chu~ch ih this
country, after the events of April in Portugal, he replied:

- 5 n,rt. shouldi not :pe _thought that: _the poli tf:cal chang~~-- in -a _
.
country decide tl1e life or death .o f the Church. With . the exc8pt•- ·
ion 0±' a few mrtreme cases, political fluctuations affect the
Church only_ s·uperficially. Divine in its origin and in its
eternal doctrine, the Ch urch is incarnate ip.>meri~m_arked by the
seal of the historical and geographical co-ordinates in which
they li:ve, and these marks are to be -seen in its humc3.n aspect.
The Church in Angola is no different • in this respect.
·
"If· one excludes the first missionary contacts inthe
XVIth century, the systematic and intensive -evangeltzatio~ of the
country began only a century ago. In many regions, missionary
activity go~s back two or three . decades and there are still·many
peoples a~aiting first evangelization.
_liin spite of its youth, the Church in Angola can consider
itself ..half adult; Its two and.a half million catholics, which
represent more than 40% of the total population, its 500 ~priests
of -whom 112 are natives, its 100 religious and 800 sisters -(129
of these last being African), give it the right to make this
claim.
· "The Angolan Church is still strongly supported by nonPortuguese missionaries who make up the majority in certain
dioceses. Fortunately, the local clergy constitutes almost 25%
of ,the number of priests.
·urt cannot he denied that sometimes men in high places in
the Church ·or its institutions became too closely asso·ciated
with the. regime• in force a few months ago. This may have been
due to personal convictions or ~o a mistaken sense of gratitude.
On the other hand, friction was frequent, particularly during
recent years, b etween a large number _of missionaries, including
Bishops, and the represcntati ves of the regime. This o'ft$,n . _
resulted in police harassment, threats, searches, open.ip.g , of ,.•
correspondence, expulsions and refusal to grant visas to forG.t gn
personal. All this contributed to an atmosphere of growing ,~
discontent...
- '
11
1 feel that from now on the position will be clear~r _and
more open. - _ _ . _. _ .. · _.
"I do not expect that there will be any far-reaching changes
during the -term of offic e of the provisional government until.- Angola obta~ns complete independence.
· ·· ·
"I think th8:t the obstacles hindering plans for ::the establ'ish~
ment of sev~~al ·dioceses will soon be removed and that w~ will be
able to go ahead with the appointment of Angolan Bishops,.
11
Whatever happi::ms, it- will still be possible for Christians
to cultivate a greater awareness and sense of responsibility. In r ~
this way, the Church ~ill be seen by all to be free from
compromise, more adult, in other words: it will be truer to
itself. • . • 11 _ · _

=

EAST AFRICA

=

=

=

=

=

=

Elimination of illiteracy in T~nzania

=

=

=

=

Out of tho 3 billion 600 million men in the world, 783
million are still illiterate, i.e. one man out of four cannot
,~,
read. This situation continues to keep the Third World in its -----------·
state of underdevelopment. While it can .be claimed that ten
years after tho launching by UNESCO of a world programme fort-he ,
elimination of illiteracy the percentage of illiterat e ~as.fallerr
from 39-3.% to 3496, the numbers· have in fact incre a sed from ?35
million irr 1960 to 783 million in 1970. It is clear that in
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Africa particularly, the situation is mqst -~erious, with 73~7%
illiterate, and obviously it will n6t be pcissible to oliminate
illiteracy here before . tho end of the XXth century.
If ther~ can be ~o development where there is illiteracy~
then clearly the fight against the latter should not be isolated ·
from the general campaign -for economic and social development and
the betterment of conditions of life and work in the world. ·
Economic development calls not only for machines and capital but
above all a largo number of better educated men and women. On
the other hand, while the eliminatioh of illiteracy dan and must
change structures, help to modernize methods and contribute to_
development, it should not be instrumental in destroying the
traditional culture and should therefore be carried out in the
national languages so that tho transmission of this culture will
not be limited to just the spoken word. The linguistic question
in Africa is a major one. In fact, in the majority of African
countries, the 1ari.guage of tho old colonial power is still the
official language. French and English are compulsory in .countri-es
where three-quarters of the population do not speak them.
Tanzania could serve .as a model. The government's objective
is to db away with illiteracy before the end of 1975 . . The entire
country is at presmit active in this campaign. ·10% of tho
educational budget is given over to it while the a_v erage figure
for African countries is between 1 and 3 per cent and many countries
do not give any placo at; all to the elimination of illiteracy in
their budget. . The campaign, · which started off with a pilotexperiment in 1968, was l~uncheaat national level in 1972. A
positive evaluation was made this summer by the ministry £or
education: nearly 4 million people are doing reading and writing
courses and more than ~00,000 teachers have been trained and are
now at work • . Swahili, the official language of the country, was
chosen from the beginniEg as _the language to be used in education.
When the .. first classes were started there was no specific text ··
to work ~n. The drawing up of syllabuses and work material was
therefore the first tosk for the team of Tanzani a ns and _f_oreign
experts. However, the effectiveness of the reading book depends
also to a large e:ctent on tho way in which reading is taught.
Techniques for the tcachin5 of reading and writing are included
in the trainin3 for teachers, text books have been prepared for
them, periodic instruction is given to them by means of liaison
bulletins, ond most importont of atl, they can keep in touch all
the time_ with those in charge o·.f th0 progr'amme at _regional level.
Two important projects are forese~n ~fter literacy has been
achieved. Plans for the establishment of rural libraries have
been put into operation and a monthly regiono.l publication,backed
up by radio transmissions, is avail8b1e everywhere to further
progress.
Tanzania, one of tho ~oorest countries in th~ world; will
paradoxically, if it achieves its goal,be one of the first•in·the
Third World to conquer this enemy of development and freedom:
illiteracy. As President NYERERE declared 11 education is the
principal means of obtaining that freedom of mind without which all
other freedom is precarious. H ( CRJJ'J 152).
KENYA

New Catholic So6reiariat

On August }0th last, in thG presence.of ·the Vice-President
of Kenya, Mr. Dani.e l ARAP MOI, several Bishops and. rcprcsentntives ·
of the various dioceses -in the country, a fund-raising day wos
held for the now . Ca tholic Cen~re ot Westlands in the outskirts 0£ .

- ? -

Nairobi .. · The five storey. builcling will house the sevori dbpartments of the Kenya Catholic Secretariat,directed by Father
Joachim GETONGA, ~Jhicb comprises the following· depa:rtmentis :..
schools, · med{cino, socio-economic development, religious education,
lay ap6~tolatb,· social communications and pastoral work. Other
Church organization~ will also be accommodated there, audh as:
the Associntio'n- of Sisterhoods, the Religi.ous Superiors' - .
Association, the JEC and the Catholic Relief Services. The
building wtll al~o ~nclude a chapel, a radio studio, lecture hall,
library and canteen. ·Tho remaining space will be rented to
private firms and individuals in order to supple~ent the 200,000
shillihgs collected in the dioceses of Kenya towards the cost of
the building. (AMECEA DOC. 10-VIII-74)
ETHIOPIA

Congratulations ano. Encouragement

Having devoted several years of his life first in Nigeria
and now in Ethiopia to the relief of the abandoned, Father Uevih _
DOHENY C.S.Sp. received the following letter from Cardinal VILLOT~ secretary of State to His Holiness Pope Paul: "The Holy Father
has learned of ·the excellent work Which you and your associates
have accomplished . and· continue to accomplish by y6ur participation
in the.famine relief programme in Ethiopia. His Holiness has asked
me to convey to you and to your generous collaborators his warm
cong~atulations for all that has been achieved through your efforts.
It is a source of great joy to him to know that in you the-Church
is truly and effectively present to help the suffering victims of
drought and famine in-Ethiopia. While be prays that the trngic ·
loss of life 2nd suffering among the people of Ethiopia may soon .
come to an end, His Holiness invokes God's rewarding graces upon ·
you and all those o..ssociated with you in the relief operntion. 11
(PARACLETE, October 1974).
MADAGASCAR

CChe Archdioc_ese of Diego-Suarez .

The archdiocese of Diego-Suarez is one bf the two territories
in Madagascar whore the Spiritan~ are working.· Suffragan to _it
are the dioceses of Mnjunga - also staffed by Spirit'ans - and
Ambanja. It is divided into three sectors, each of which comprise
six missionary centres, · For the evangelization of this huge
diocese where commlmication_is difficult, there are about fifty
priests, 12 of whom arc . Malagasy. The Archbishop~ Most Rev.
Albert TSIAHONA, is currently President of the Episcopal Conference
of Madagascar. Seven congregations of si§ters are working in the
diocese and one 6f these is.l9&ql, that of the Sisters of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary which ba.s . aboui;; 30 sisters working in the
diocese and others in tho · diocese of Fianarantsoa. Tbe.Marist
Brothers and .the De La .Salle Brothers are.in charge of the schools
at Di~go and Antalahn~ The TAK mov~mertt (Christian Working Youth)
which has now become '~ national movement had its becinnings in the .
diocese of Diego-Sunroz. Father Michel TRISOKA, a locnl priest
from this diocese is tho present superior of the Ambatoroka senior
seminary in Tanarivo. Tho former Archbishop, Most Rev. WOLF~,
C.S.Sp., ha.s continued to work in the diocese and is now pnrish
priest of ile Sainte-Marie. (O.R. 6-IX~74).
LATIN AMERICA

CELAM Assembly

A concelebrnted Mass by the Pope in the Sistine Chnpel with
nbout fifty Cardinals, Archbishops nna_ Bishops belonging to the
Lntin-American Episcopal Coun.cil, marked the closing on Sunday,
3rd November of the XVth Assembly of CELAM which was held in Rome
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on the occasion of the 25th o.nniverso.ry of the institution.During
the . ceremony which was o.t.tended by 200 priests, sis tors ana SouthAmerican seminarians, Pope Paul VI, speaking in Spanish, stressed
the. importance o.f this meeting of CELAM .to which the commun_i ties
:of. Latin America are looking anxiously for a solution to their
probl_ems an'd assistance for t:heir difficulties. He wnrned the
prelates ag:ainst c~ccess in. either of two directions. On the one
hand, christians co.nnot ignore si tuo.tions of blatant in_justice;
on the other h~nd, it would be wrong to adopt ideologies of
violence, foreign to the christien spirit, whic~ generally only
make matters worse. He made special reference to young people who .
represent tho. mnjori ty of tho South Americon population.. ".Young·
people" he said "hope to be offered, not the utopia of.a world
which they will never lmow, but the living reality of the kingdom
of Christ, with its call for justice, love and peace."
The work of CELAM had been completed on the previous evening
with·the vote for the 60 articles of the new statutes. Among the
innovations: mandates will hRve effect for 4 instead of 2 years,
without the possibility of successive re-election, and the -transfer
of all departments to Bogota (Colombia). The following were
elected: Bishop PIRONIO (Argentina) President; Archbishops
LORSQHEIDER (Brazil) and MANRESA (Guatemala) Vice-Presidents.
During a press conference, Bishop E. PIRONIO confirmed
CELAM'S intention to continue working with humble and confident
·dedication for the service of all the episcopal conferences of
the continent so that the risen Christ may find ever greater
expre$sion
in the Latin~Americnn Church.
(AVV,5-XI-74)
.
.
.
FRANCE

Centre for Missionary Studies and Research

·On the 16th October 1974, the Major Superiors in che.rge of
the Chevilly Consortium held a meeting wiih the lecturers to
discuss the future of jnter-institutional collaboration in the
field of higher trainifig. The following were represented: th~
Pa~is Foreicn Missions, the African Missions, the Sisters of Our
Lady o.f the Apostlos, the Spiri tons; a White Father was present
as an .observer. li'athe·r JUGUE':I:, MEP, rector of the Consortium,
first of all presented o. document prepared by the ·lecturers .on
the future of the Consortium; . this set; out concrete solutions to
the problems which have arisen in view of thi decrease in the
number of students and the consequent material and financial .
repercussions. ~:'his document recei·ved unanimous approval. Among
the solutions it offers is: the establishment of a Centro for
Missionary Studies and Research (CERM) in Paris which· while
keeping on the present programme of missiono.ry training over a
period of three yea~s for the various ministries would also be
open to lay peoplc·who wish to receive missionary training. If
the project comes to fruition, the scholastics will receive their
tuition in the premises of the Foreign Mission~, Rue du Bae~ as
fr6m October 1975, o.nd each Institute will be responsible for the
accommodation and community life of its own ~tudents. It is·
interesting to note that according to present estimates, the - 2nd
cycle C.S.Sp. ·scholastics will number about fifteen at the boginn-.
ing of the 1975 academic year. At its meeting in Paris on 23rd
October, the Spiritan council approved the plan to establish the
CERM in Paris as from October 1975. The matter of occommodation
for the students will be studied at a later date.
. _A project for. inter-.Insti tute collaboration in the domain
of Ongoing Training is also being examined at present with c1 view
to organizing o.nd animating summer courses as w,ell o.s lengthy
·
renewal courses for missionnries# N.ine Institutes o.re involved.

~orivain Missiol6gy Week

BEL.GIUM.

Ninety priests, brothers and si.sters. attended the Week
which is now held at Namur;'. · '.Lectures werE! ·given on the followi11g
subjects: nLocal Catechists i.1.s Powerful Co-Workers of the Priestly
Order" (Bishop VAN CAUWELAERT), "Do Young Churches want and · wish
foreign auxiliaries --· an enquiry 11 (Father F. J. FOX), 11 Attitudes
towards Missionaries in African (Father S. BOKA), ''Latin American
Point of View" (Prof .M. SCHOOYANS), 11 The Role of For@ign Missionaries in the Church of Asia Today and Tomorrow" (Sr:~N. MUitA~A) •
The general topic for the week was: "Who .will bring the
Gospel to Nations in the· future?" In discussion on this subject,
stress was laid on the: importcmce of the role of local communities,
the need to train them and give them a sense of the univers a l
Church •. The pressing need for local leaders and new ministries
was als:6 examined, a.long with tJ1e role of the priest ·and that of
mis~ionary institutes. The priest can no longer be the solb.
carrier of the Gospel messnge but must share his ministry with the
laity, orde.ined or otherwi,se, while still remaining the : !lshqppe;r¢t
of his flock 11 • Missionaries must be ready to answer the call o'f·
the local Churches and they must be willing to serv:~~ h~ a.:va.i:Jal?lc ·
for an.y wo.r k, adapt themselves to the culture of the country; ::be·
patient and follow the pace of the country.
·
A Report of the Weak 1 s work can be obtained fro~ t~d
Secretariat, 95 St. Jansbergssteenweg, 3030 HEVERLE, Belgium:
. From Belgium we have received an interesting document on ,
rrEvangelization today in Zn1re 11 , sent out by the Episcopal
·
Commission for Evangelization (Secretariat: J3 .P •. 3258, Ki11.shasa-'- ·.
Gomba) and dated 13th September 1974. It examine s succ~s~ively
a) the clashes arising from the movement for African identity
b) mat6ods of evongelization c) fut~re prospects. The relevance
of many of the observo.tions c6ntained in this text is P.Qt l.imi.tod
to Zarre alone.
..
.
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Missionaries and local Clergy
In a positive effort towards priestly brotherhood, the
Church Council of t he diocese of Abidjcin has published a documenb
dated 26th March lo.st, from which we have taken the following
extrocts:
I Temptations ••
The European or American missionnry ·may be tempted:
- to remain aloof ~nd behave as if he wanted tho past, when he was
in a position of powe~i to last as lring as ~ossible ••
- to adopt a sceptica l ntt'itude which results in mere destructive
cribicism..
.
.
·
- to refuse to take part i n long-term projects because of the
uncertainty of the future..
· ·
·
- to try to get 11 a private reserve" for himself out of the reaches
of authority ••
For .his part, the African priest may be tempted in . other way$:
- to take advantage of tho reverscJ.l of thesituation·o.nd behave
towards ·the missionary as ti;ie white man behaved towo.rds him •• ·
- to adopt anticolonial attit~des which are nothi~g but a new
form of racism..
·
·
·· ·
........ ~--·..
- to automatically reject Jall su~gestions from his white confr bro :
simply because ~o is white ••
.
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- to be too rendy to judge certain problems raised by his white
confrere as being relevant only to the West and not to g1vehim
the consideratioQhe deserves, so depriving himself of the
opportunity for cbmparing si.t uations_,.
- to dissociate hi~~elf from what is being done when there are
setbacks and ieavci all the responsibility to his African
·.confreres who are in posi tioi1s of authority ••
II gualities ·of a missionary vocation
A. For the missionary:
- to adopt an-attitude , of openness and genuine willingness to
understand tho people to whom he is sent, in the conviction
that he has as much to receive o.s to give.,
- to recognize and accept the fact that he will never be completely
"African" ••
- to be willing to share and therefore to avoid _imposing his own
ideas, opinions, methods on others ••
- not to make hasty judgements but . to be conscientious in ensuring
that· he is aware of a ll the aspects of a problem so that he can
consider it carefully.
·
B. For · the Afr-ican Priest· :
- to ~ecognizo that-tne-missionary has a worthwhile contribution ..
to mrika to tho common to.sk..
·
- to accept the fact that the missionary is different and that as
such, his reoctions will be different...
,
- to e.im >at ha.ving a thorough kn owledge of his environment, people,
situations and tro.ditional values so as to be able to carry out ·
an intelligent apostolate and engage in ~enuine dialogci~ with
the missionaries ••
- to be willing to help the m:i,ssionnries in their effort to know
and understand people, situations, traditions and problems.
III Condition~ fo~ genuine collaboration:
- ability on both sides to participate in community life (prayer,
apostolic exchanges, common desire for general culture and a
knowledge of current problems, sharing of goods to some extent,
an exchange of joys and difficulties).
- willingness to create mixed communities while being fully aware
of what they demand: friendship, trust, thoughtfulness, understanding, openness, simplicity.
- willingness to work together in all important affairs concerning
the life of tho Church or tho country.
IV Conclusion. Tho whole question of relations and brotherly
cooperation requires that e3ch one of us should
take a good loo'!<:: nt himself and make whatever adjustments are
necessary to his way of thinking and acting-. The time has come
for us to move- forward fro m the stage of discussion, arguments,
..convictions,
.. .. .. .. to .. that
.. of
.. real
.. .. achiovoment.(DOC.CATH.17,6-:[-74)
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

African Traditional Religions
. The Secretariat for Non-Christians has an interest not only
in the larger religions of the world but also in the African
traditional religions. It organized two meetings in connection
with the latter, one in Abidjan, Ivory Coast, and the other in
Gaba, Ug.anda. The following are extracts from the .fino.l statement,
givin~ Conclusions and Recommendations:
·
·
·
Conclusibns: The participants strongly reject the crlaim that there
are no interlocutors for dialogue with African Traditional
Religions. This clnim is often made as a reason for not attempting
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to initiate dialoguo. The onus lies on us Christians to find
interlocutors. The participants identified five t;yJ;)eS of
interlocutors: .
.
_ .
_ .·
'1) Spokesmen for an authentic e.nd li Ying roligiou_
s t:roditioJ1,
e:g. · priests, shrino-ko0pers, sp:i.rit-mediume, diviners, ;_ ··
-. do.ct ors and other religious specialists..
.._. ·
.· ___
..
2) Great religious personnli ties of the past, whose mem9ry is ; , ;·._ · well documented in oral trndi tion arid cherished_ by peon le today.
3) Christians who feel an unresolved duality with:i.n themselves .
b~twe~n their Christian and Traditional allegiances. , · Internal
dtalogue will enable thorn to integrate these outlooks br, at .l~ast, to confront them 6onsci?usly.
__ _ _ . _
.4) Members of independent Christian movements and neo~traditi~pnl
·
movements that arc non-Christian. The participants n6ted that
the origin of many of th0se movements lay in an absence or failure
of dialogue. In this case dialogue will constitute a _mutual
service, both to the bodies concerned and to ourselves.
·
5) Persons with submerged traditional values and attitudes in _
modern socio-political situations. In this case dialogue is
a. stage in tho creation of a "sitt).ational theology" wbich repres ents a realistic approach to modern problems~
The participnnts noted a widespread tensioh due ' t<l n fear
of dialogue wit.h African religions. :Dialogue with tho-.Afr'ican ··
Tradi tionnl Religions does not mean an o.band_onnient or a dilution
of our Christianity, but it does mean a test of our humility, our
endurance o.nc:L our living fnith. It does not odvocato a 11 re·turnl!
to the non-ChristiDn practices of tho past. It is . more 6oncerned
with values and. meo.,.1ings thnn with prC1.ctices and ri tunls, mnhy of
which are disnpponring or becoming attenuated today~.
Recommendations:
1) Promotion of stu~y of African Traditional Religions. Training
of experts • . Full use to be made of existing documentation and
of the work already carried -out in the fiold by professionals.
Compnrative nnalysis of religions, linguistics ond the history ._
of African religions.
._ ·
2) Massive co.te6hotical -ro-oducntion. The ottempt must be made
to inculcate a siricere respect for genuine religion ~s found
in African Tradition. All pojorBtive terms referring to troditional religion must be. a_eletod from Catholic co.techotical li terature. The tension al±oody referred _to above must b e eradicated.
3) A ministry of dio.logue must be created, _consisting of a n"4mber
of spec1alists iri religion who poss. ess the necosso.ry training
and experience. This ministry requires official suppoit "at the
level of Episcopnl Conf-orences and dioceses ond financial aid
from the o.uthorities •• (FI:DES ·11-IX-74)
.
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Principal Centres for Supplementary Higher Training in . Africu
CAMEROON. - Centre d'Education n la Promotion Collective {CEPC)
B.P. 995, Yaounde, Cameroon.
CONGO. - Centre Co.tecbetique, B.P. 200, Brozzo.viJ.le, Congo.
IVORY COAST. - Ins ti tut Superieur a_e Culture Religieuso - (ISCR)
B.P. 8022, Abidj2n, Ivory Coast. _
-~
Institut Africain pour le :Developpement Economique
et Social,
B.P. 8008, Abidjan, Ivory Const.
UPPER VOLTA.- Centre d 1 Etudes Economiques et Socia J.es c1 1 Afrique
Occidontnle (CESAO), B.P. 305, Bobo-Dioul0sso, Upper VoltG..
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- Father Pierro CORAL, of the Province of France, died at
Chevi+lY, 24-10-7L~, cged 74, after 50 ye2rs of profession. (51)
- Brother CRISPINUS DEJONCKEERE, of the Province of Belgium, diod
at Lorbeek-Lo, 25-10-74, aged 64, after 36 years of·profession.(52)
- Brother LUCAS PEREIRA D1 ASCENSAO, of the Province of Portugal,
died at Braga, 5-11-74, aged 65, after 37 years of profession.(53)
._ Brother DELPHIN LE BOUAR, of the Province of France, died·o.t
Cbevilly, 6~11-74i aged 65, after 44 years of"profdssion.(54)
- Most Rev .Alfred MARIE, former Bishop of Co.yenne, died 8-11-7L~,
aged 75, ofter 52 years of pro:fession. (55)
- Father-James MACKEN, of the Province of Ireland, died at Dublin,
10-11-74, aged 69i after 51 yeqrs profession. (56).
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GHANA.- Training Institute of the Nationo.l Pastoral Centre,.
P.o; Box 1989, Accra, Ghana.
KENYA.- Kenyn Catholic Secretariat,
P.o: Box 48062, Nairobi, Kenya.
Limuru Conference and Training Centre,
P.O. Box 212, Limuru, Kenya.
MADAGASCAR.- Centro National do Formo.t.ion Co.techistique (CNFC},
·
Antnnirnona, Tananarive, Mo.dagascar.
MALAWI.- Centre of On-going Formation,
Mtendere, P.A .. !'lalinara, Dedza, Mal,?wi.
NIGERIA.-Christ the Servo.nt No.tionnl Formation Centre,
P.M.B.5326, Ibadan, Nigeria.
The Pastoral Institute,
Bod~ja, P.0.3ox 1784, Ibadan, Nigeria.
RWANDA.- Centre Tntorno.tional de Pastorctle Liturgique· ot
Catechetique, B.P, 49, Buto.re, Rwnnda.
TANZANIA.-Pastoral Centre,
_
Kipo.lapoln, P.O. Box 379, Tabora, Tnnzanin.
Tqnzanio Pastoral nnd Research Institute,
P.O. Box 325, Tabora, Tonzania.
UGANDA.- Pastoral Instit1:.tte of Eo.stern Ji.frica,
P.O. Boz 4165, Kampala, Uganda.
ZAIRE.- Centre Interdioc§sain. de pastorale et de Cat§ch~sc,
B.P. 162, Bukavu, Zaire.
Centre de-Formation Socio-pastorale,
B.P. 215, Kinshasa XI, Zaire.
Centre Intcrdiocesain,
B.P. 277L~, LubumbGshi, Zaire.
Institut dos Sciences Religiouscs,
B .,P. 621, Limeto, Kinshasa, ·Zaire.

As this list is no doubt inc_ompleto, we wou,ld, be grnteful
for any further addrdsses from our renders.
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